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STUDY TIPS

AVOIDING THE SWEEP

Eastern students share study tips to help
alleviate stress as finals approach.

The Eastern softball team beat
Murray State Monday afternoon to
avoid being swept by the Racers.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID "

Quick
News

Scrapbook making

Traditional
Chinese
kite kits
available
Tuesday
Staff Report I @DEN_news

As one of the final events ofAsian American / Pacific Islander Hcrit:lgC Month, srudents will be able to
pick up kits to make a aaditional Chinese kite.
The kits will be available in the Bridge Lounge of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University from J 1 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Student must pre-register for the kits by going to
go.eiu.edu/Kice. Students should provide their first
and last name and their panther mail and they are encouraged to share how they heard about the event.
According to the sign-up page, uKitcs are enjoyed
by many throughout the world however kites were
invented in ancient China more than 2000 years ago.
Today; people usually use them for fun and entertainment, however kites aaually played an important role
in Chinese history. Here's your chance to learn about
the origin and history ofChinese kites, and you may
be swprised with some facts you will find out."
I

The News Staffcan be reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Caleigh Parsley (left), a freshman majoring in pre-nursing, and Natalie DlRienzo (right), a sophomore majoring in special education, work
on crafting a scrapbook in the Lawson Hall lobby Monday evening.

Email details credit/no-credit option
By Corryn Brock

CEVO plans
summer
challenges
The Office of Civic Engagement and Volunteerism will be hosting the "Soak Up the Summer Challenge" beginning May 17.
The challenges wilJ vary from physical and
social activities to holiday celebration challenges.
Each Monday a challenge will be sent via
email to participants detailing what their challenge is. Some example of challenges are running/walking 10 miles over the course of a week
and drinking 8 glasses of water a day for a week.
Those interested in participating can sign up
at https://www.eiu.edu/volunteer/machform/
view.php?id= I 06391.
Those who complete alJ challenges will be entered into a random drawing for Eastern-related items.

~

The News Staffcan be reached at 581-2812 or
•,, •
, at cebrock@eiu.edu.

News Editor I@corryn_brock

Eastern has announced credit/ no credit
options for the Spring 2021 semester in an
email from Vice President of Academic Affairs Jay Gatrell Monday morning.
The option is available to undergraduate
students.
The online petition request will be available on the Office of the Registrar's section
of Eastern's website from 8 a.m. May 12 to
5 p.m. May 21. Students can only apply for
those options during those times.
Students may change the grade type in
for up to two classes this semester from the
standard letter grade type to a credit/ no
credit grade type. Grades that would typically be an "A," "B" or "C" would be changed
to a credit grade while grades that would
normally be a "D" or "F" would be changed
to a no credit grade if a student chose to use
the change.
Those who wish to use the credit / no
credit option should consult with their academic advisor prior to making a decision on
what grade type they should use for the semester.
Consultations with advisors should include information on the possible impacts
of using the credit / no credit option, including the impact if can have of financial

aid eligibility.
The reason for the proposal was because
Credit/ no credit options during the CO- editors on the board had heard concerns
VID-19 pandemic are exceptions to the Un- from students about failing classes due to
dergraduate Catalog and can be applied to stress from the lack of a Spring Break and
meet overall degree, major, and general edu- the continuation of problems from the COcation requirements.
--VID-19 pandemic.
Gatrell along with Registrar Brad BenThe proposal stated:
nington will be reviewing the official Spring
"... the pandemic is not over. Through2021 academic standing to minimize the out this semester students and their families
impact of the COVID-19 on students' have continued to fall ill and experience all
of the struggles that COVlD-19 has put on
grades.
The option was approved by the Council people's lives. Quarantine has left some stuon Academic Affairs on April 22 with three dents out of two weeks of their paychecks,
members of the council voting against it, depressed and unable to find the drive to
Marita Gronnvoll, Rick Wilkinson and Abi- continue to work in a semester that has been
dalrahman Moh'd.
nonstop.
Gronnvoll explained why she did not supWhile Wellness Days have been greatport the proposal, saying, "I am absolutely ly appreciated and a beneficial way to disin favor of working with students who have courage Spring Break parties and irresponsiextraordinary circumstances, but I think to ble activities, they do not provide the same
throw this out as a solution for all students relief. Students and instructors alike need
is just misguided."
a break from the constant work college deBilly Hung was one of the members of the mands to focus on themselves and recupercouncil who voted in favor of the proposal.
ate co continue to finish the semester strong.
uWe should recognize the unusual cirDespite the pandemic being an aspect of
cumstances that we are in, and if the stu- our lives for the past year, so many people
dents feel like this is a usual step to help have not gotten used to the strain it has left
them navigate through the semester, then I on everyone and we all need as much help as
am in support of it," Hung said.
we can get to succeed."
The proposal was brought to the council
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at
by the editorial board of The Daily Eastern
cebrock@eiu.
News.
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fo r determining congressional apporr io n m en t , which incl u des
10,231 Illinoisans living overseas.
The decrease will likely sp ell a
loss of fede ral funding while at the
same time stren gthen ing Democrats' political grip on the state.
"Most people who build a statistical model on how much federal money docs a state get will find
that more seats means more money," said Brian Gaines, political
scientist at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
The U .S. population is just over
331 mill ion, an increase of 7.4%
from 20 I 0. That rep resents a low-

er decade-l ong growth rat e t h an
any but t he nation's 7.3% increase
from 1930 to 1940, acting Census
Director Ron Jarmin said in avideo news conference.
Illin ois joins California, M ichigan, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania a nd West Virginia in losing
one seat in the H ouse. Six states,
led by Texas, which claims two,
will add members to their congressional delegations.
Census numbers weren't available Monday for counties or cities such as Chicago, the nation's
third-largest. Other estimates have
put the city's population at 8.87

million, up 2.8% from a decade
ago.
With Democrats holding 13 of
the state's 18 congressional scats,
con trolling the governor's office
and domin ating th e stat e Legislature, l ittle else sh ould change,
Gaines said. The 14th Con gressional District , running from the
top to the bottom of the C hicago
metropolitan area on its far western edge, will likely be redrawn to
boost Rep. Lauren Und erwood,
a Democrat who narrowly won a
second term last fall by just over l
percentage point against Republican state Sen . Jim Oberwcis.
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SPRINGF IELD, Ill. (AP) - Illinois will lose a scat in Co ngress
because of stagnating populatio n,
contin uing a lo ng slide that has
cost it political in fluence nationally, according to the 2020 Census
results announced Monday.
It's become a decennial t radition in t he stat e, wh ich has forfeited 10 U.S. House scats in th e
last nine censuses, leaving it with
17.
T h e cen su s reported that Illinois' population in 2020 was
12,822,739, a drop of 0.32% from
a d ecade earlier. The n umbe r rep orted was the one the census uses

AdamTumino
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US to share
AstraZeneca shots
after safety check
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S.
will begin sharing its entire stock ofAstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccines with
the world once it clears federal safety reviews, the White House said Monday,

-;vi!1t :!5 ~y as 6Q rril.lii:m g~ ~ -

ed to be available for export in the coming months.
The move greatly expands on the
Biden administration's aaion last month
to share about 4 million doocs of the vaccine with Mexico and Canada. The As-

traZcncca vaccine is widely in use around
the world but has not ytt been authomed
by the U.S. Food and Drug Ad.minisaation.
More than 3 million people worldwjd~ have died ofCOVID-19, including more than 572,000 in the U.S. The
U.S. has vaccinated more than 53% of its
adult population with at least one dose of
its three authorized vaccines and it oq,ccts
to have enough supply for its entire population by early swnmer.

Homeland Security
launches review
of
..
extremism within agency
WAS HINGTON (AP) - The
Department of Homeland Security
on Monday announced an internal
review to assess the threat of violent
extremism from within the agency,
part of a broader administration focus on domestic threats following the
Jan . 6 insurrection at the U.S. Capitol.
Senior DHS officials will immediately begin the review, which is aimed
at preventing, detecting and responding to extremism within the ranks ~f
a sprawling agency that includes the

Coast Guard and the nation's immigration enforcement organizations,
Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas said in
announcing the effort.
DHS, which was for med in response to the Sept. 11 , 2001, anacks,
calls domestic violent extremism the
"most lethal and persistent terrorismrelated threat" facing the nation following a series of deadly incidents in
reccnt years.
OHS plans in the coming days to
issue new policies for reporting internal threats and suspected extremism.
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HELP PROTECT OUR PANTHERS AND
GET ENTERED TO WIN A WEEKLY PRIZE!
Each week, one student who participates in SHIELD
testing is randomly selected to win either $25 Dining
Dollars or a $25 gift card to the MLK Union Bookstore!
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Students share study tips as finals approach
than just grades.

By Corryn Brock
N(ws frlitor J@(ooyn_brod<

"Studying is important because it really prepares you for your test. Whatever
As finals oome into sight, students are studying method you have can be really
rushing to study for exams and finish beneficial and it just lets you know that
you did everything that you could have
presentations for their cour.;es.
Students prepare for finals in a vari- to prepare yourself," Granat said. "I also
ety of ways but the most popular is by feel like if you study you finish the test
studying. Some feel it gets them the quicker and can leave early."
Kennedy said she tries to be creative
grades they need while others feel they
with her study spots.
can do without it.
"I usually try and study somewhere
For those who benefit from studying.
upperclassmen at Eastern shared what bedsides my room like in the library
works best for them while studying for or just in a different part of my place. I
try and go back through my notes and
finals.
Claire Kennedy, a senior biochemistry old exams to figure out what kinds of
major, said studying is her go-to during questions will be asked," Kennedy said.
"Then I condense all ofit together so it's
finals week.
"I usually study for everything." Ken- in one place. A good playlist also helps
nedy said "Even though finals are stress- me keep focus!~
Granat had several recommendations
ful I like showing my professors that I
learned stuff from them and that I un- fur students who struggle while srudying.
"If it's with procrastinating studying I
derstand the material."
Kayla Granat, a junior English edu- like to make a daily list of things that I
cation major, said studying is something have to do and prioritize studying. Then
she uses; no matter how much or how when all the tasks are done I reward myself by watching a couple episodes of a
little she always does it
"Whether it's cramming the night show or something. If it's struggling with
before or taking time consecutive- the actual studying part I always recomly throughout my week I study for ev- mend people finding out what type of
ery test I have; Granat said. "I feel like if learner they are so just finding a quiz onI don't study I'll fail and then feel guilty line," Granat said. "The ones most peobecause I know I could've done some- ple know are verbal, oral, or kinesthetic
but there's always reading/writing learnthing to make me get a better grade."
Kennedy said she thinks it is impor- ers. Then just google your learning type
plus study methods. If you're an oral
tant for other students to study.
"I think it's important to study, espe- learner but are using Quizlet it'll be difcially for classes in your major because ficult for you to actually learn the mateyou're learning things that will hopefully rial so finding out what hdps you best is
hdp you in your career," Kennedy said. the key."
Kennedy said she recommends stu"We pay a lot of money to take these
da= so I think it important to try and dents talk to those around them about
do your best."
the struggles they lace during finals. She
Granat said srudying can help more said one of the biggest struggles she has

I
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As finals approach at Eastern, some students are sharing their study tips to make preparing for exams easier and
less stressful.

faced during her time at Eastern is the
COVID-19 pandemic.
"Obviously, COVID-19 was a big
struggle and then moving back home
and taking classes online was a big adjustment. I think what helped me the
most was trying to do just a little bit everyday and breaking big projects into
smaller tasks. It made everything feel less
overwhelming," Kennedy said. "I think
talking to friends and family or getting
help from professors or even therapy
is also a great way to cope during hard
times."
Granat said as an upperclassman she
has had many struggles throughout college but she has gotten through them.
"One thing I struggled with was time

management, especially as a freshman.
There was just so much to do and ex:perience on top of course work I wanted
to do everything but didn't know how
to manage my time wisdy. I would feel
guilty ifl hung out with friends instead
of doing work or felt like I would miss
out if I was stuck doing work all day. I
learned to time manage my second semester as a sophomore, aka the semester
we got sent home because of the COVID-19 pandemic. I started planning my
days by daily and weekly tasks so I knew
what all I had to get done by when. Doing that helped me sec how much time I
should designate to schoolwork and other things," Granat said. "As a first gen
student I ;µso ~.tn,_iggle4 wiqt p(!t_l~now-

ing what to do or if I was doing things
right I always felt like I was steps behind
everyone else because no one in my family had college experience. I eventually
real.iz.cd that I am capable and learned to
reach out to campus resources and basically learned to live and be on my own."
As a graduating senior, Kennedy said
while her senior year has been hectic she
is glad she got through it.
"Graduating right now all feels super
weird cause everything has felt like a blur
for the past year," Kennedy said. "But
I'm really grateful I was still able to finish
oollege and get through it all!"
Co,ryn Brock con be reached at587-2812
or atcef>rodc.@f:iu.edu.
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GUEST COLUMN
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You can cancel Stephen Douglas
or .you can cancel Black people
This column was submitted by someone with such obvious bias to
Christopher Hanlon, a Profmor of head up the committee that would
United States Literature at Arizona take up the question of whether
to rename Douglas Hall. But inStau University.
Things got a little wrjrd toward
the end of the most recent meeting of El U 's Naming Committee when committee Chair Angie
Campbell described those who favor renaming Douglas Hall as an
instance of "cancel culture." Herc's
how she put it: "[T]his cancel culture, you know, shutting everything down, and [ ... ] looking at
perfecting the people of the past,
um, while we know owning slaves
at this time period was something
of that culture that did change
and we learned from that [ ... ] I
grapple with the idea of placing
judgement on something that was
part of an accepted culture at that
point. And then, for lack of a better word, erasing some of those
things rather than taking the time
to learn from them [ ... ]"
We can be curious about why
President Glassman would select

stead let's consider what came out
of Campbell's mouth next: "What
happens when your cancel culture
has figured out that fifteen years
from now, what you erased was
something to be proud of?"
Now I'm pretty sure that fifteen years from now, no one's going to be saying slavery is something Americans should be proud
of. No one's going to say that Stephen Douglas is someone to be
proud of either, so those are worries we can take off the table. But
in a bigger sense, the most incorrect thing about Campbell's state•
ment has to do with her notion
that "owning slaves at this time
period was something of that culture," that it "was part of an accepted culture at that point."
Let's be clear about this. Slavery was indeed legal in some places (not Illinois) by the time Ste-

phen Douglas brought his particularly foul-mouthed rendition of
white supremacy to Charleston
in I 858. But it was most certainly not "accepted" as "a part of the
culture." In 1858 Lincoln did not
"accept" it. Tens of thousands of
abolitionists did not "accept" it;
rather, they dedicated their lives
to crushing it. It was most certainly not "accepted" by the millions
of black people slavery devoured.
The Illinoisians who voted against
Douglas and even burned him in
effigy did not "accept" it.
Isn't it strange that in the United States, there is no national day
of remembrance set aside during
which Americans would have the
opportunity to reflect upon the
history and legacy of slavery? Why
is that? This institution that bas
shaped this country all the way
down-why no day of remembrance?
Why is there no memorial on
the National Mall dedicated to
the victims of slavery? Why is

there not a memorial to the abolitionists who organized, raised
funds, raised awareness, wrote
laws, broke others, and generally
did everything they could to oppose slavery? There's a memorial
like that in London, right outside
Parliament, to honor Britain's abolition movement-why not here?
Pretty clearly there is desire on
some people's part to cancel history, all right.
People who complain about
"cancel culture" generally seem
just fine with canceling abolition,
canceling those who resisted, canceling those who could not, and
canceling black people.
The Naming Committee is due
to make a recommendation tomorrow. At seven public fora,
a clear majority of community
members expressed their desire to
see Douglas' name removed. One
woman of color I heard began her
remarks, "Let me tell you what is
feels like as a black person to see
that building name." Over a thou-

sand people have signed an online
petition. Eastern's History Department has recommended renaming, as has the editorial board of
the DEN. The Faculty Senate has
twice recomended renaming.
But even that doesn't matter as
much as the truth. And the truth
is that Douglas was a nothing other than a vile, opportunistic, divisive, racist climber who was honored on Eastern's campus by people who were uneasy about the
Civil Rights movement: people who would later actually strip
Eastern's first Black homecoming
queen of her crown when a group
of white students complained.
So Eastern can keep canceling
Black people if it wants, can decide once again to side with Stephen Douglas. (Unlike the University of C hicago, which took
his name off a building he actually helped pay for.) Or it can tell a
new story, one chat tells the truth
about history and honors those
people instead.
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Panthers avoid sweep with win Monday
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chief I@adam_tumino
The Eastern softball team needed a win Monday over Murray
State to avoid a conference sweep.
having lost to the Racers twice on
Sunday.
Behind the pitching of Jade
Montgomery and the bat of shortstop Megan Burton, the Panthers
won 4-0.
They are now back to . 500 in
conference play with a record of
12-12 and are in seventh place in
the OVC.
Murray State fell to 16-12 in
conference play and arc in fifth
place in the standings.
With the pair of losses in Sun1ay' s doubleheader, Eas tern fell
to 1-6 in its last seven conference
games.
The Panthers lost the first game
6-1 and the second 2-1 , with solo
home runs in each game accounting for all of Eastern's runs.
Although the home runs did
not factor into the outcome of the
games, they were both significant.
The first home run, hit by
catcher Amber Cicplinski, was the
44th home run for the Panthers
this season, which tied the program's single-season record.
It was Cieplinski 's fifth home
run of the season.
Burton went deep in the second
game to set a new single-season
home run for the Panthers.
It was Burton's 15th home run

of the season, extending her individual single-season home record.
She broke the previous mark of 12
on April 17.
In Monday's game, Abby Stahlhut drove in a run with a double
in the second inning before Burton homered yet again an inning
later.
It was a 2-run home run that
extended Eastcrn's lead to 3-0.
Aniya Holt singled in a run in
the fo u rth, and t hat was all the
offense that Eastern starter Jade
Montgomery needed on the afternoon.
She retired 10 Racers in a row
to begin the gmie before a fourth
inning single broke up the potential no-hitter.
She allowed a leadoff single in
the sixth inning as well, but that
was all Murray State would get.
Montgomery pitched 7 innings,
allowing just t he pair of hits with
no walks and 2 strikeouts.
The defense was solid behind
her, recording 13 outs on ground
balls and six on fly balls.
Montgomery improved to 8-11
with the win.
Eastern will be back in action
on Wednesday afternoon for a
midweek, conference doubleheader against Southern Illinois- Edwardsville.
The games will start at 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. from Williams Field.
FILE PHOTO

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Eastern pitcher Jade Mont gomery releases a pitch In a game against Austin Peay on March 21 at Williams Field.
The Panthers lost t he game 8-6.
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FRESHMAN,
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JUNIORS, AND
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-
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IT'S WARBLER
TIME!
A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs,
so make sure you reserve your copy of
EIU's award - winning yearbook,
''The Warbler," TODAY!
If you are graduating, and want to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one!
YEARBOOKS ARE $20.
TO ORDER, VISIT:
https://com m erce.cashnet .com /eiuspu b

